
	

	

ABOUT THE STUDY 

 

 
WHAT IS SUSTAINABLE BRAND INDEX™? 
Sustainable Brand Index™ is The Nordics´ largest brand study with a focus on sustainability. Based on 
approximately 32 000 consumer interviews, the study seeks answers to how sustainable your brand is perceived, 
why it is perceived like this and what you can do to improve it.  
 
Sustainable Brand Index™ consists of the following parts: 

• Key Ins ights/Macro & Micro Analys is   
Analysis of what has happened in the world and on the markets during the last year. How this have affected 
the sustainable consumer and the perception of each industry and brand.   

• The Sustainable Consumer 
A mapping of the sustainable (and un-sustainable) consumer. Drivers and obstacles as well as behaviour 
and consumption patterns.  

• Brand Analys is  Focused on Sustainabi l i ty   
Evaluation and analysis of how sustainable each brand is perceived, why it is perceived this way as and 
how to manage and improve it.  

The study started in 2011 and is carried out annually in Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Finland and The Netherlands. 

 
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF SUSTAINABLE BRAND INDEX™? 
The purpose of Sustainable Brand Index™ is to highlight the value of sustainable branding and raise awareness 
about it. By motivating and inspiring we help companies to improve their work and dare to communicate. Sustainable 
Brand Index™ gives companies tools to drive the sustainability work forward through branding and communication. 
 
 
 
 
HOW DO WE PERFORM SUSTAINABLE BRAND INDEX™? 
Sustainable Brand Index™ is a three-part study consisting of two quantitative web surveys and one qualitative study in 
the form of in-depth interviews. The studies were conducted from November 2016 to January 2017 (quantitative) 
and during February 2017 (qualitative). A total of 32 000 consumers were interviewed and each brand has been 
randomly assessed by at least 1,000 people. The target audience for the studies were the general population 16-70 
years (in Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Finland and The Netherlands). 

 
HOW DO WE CHOOSE THE BRANDS IN SUSTAINABLE BRAND INDEX™? 
SB Insight (the company behind the study) selects the brands independently. The selection is based primarily on three 
factors; activity in the country, turnover & market share and general brand awareness. The aim is that these criteria 
provide a selection that reflects the brands consumers are most likely to meet in their everyday lives. In 2017, the 
study consisted of 832 brands in the Nordics. 

 
HOW DO WE DEFINE SUSTAINABILITY IN SUSTAINABLE BRAND INDEX™? 
The basis of the study is the UN Global Compact’s 10 principals about environmental and social responsibility. This 
is supplemented with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and a so-called external definition focusing on the 
consumers’ perception of sustainability - their expectations and demands on companies today. 

 

METHODOLOGY 


